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I.

) COMPLAINT;
MOTION
FOR
) IMPEACHMENT
)
)
1. Bullying and Intimidation
)
2. Slander
)
)
3. Persistent Misconduct
)
4. Harassment
)
5. Dishonesty
)
6. Violation of the Brown Act
)
7. Breach of Contract
)
)
) PCS Report #: 20S-00060
)
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

Shailah Arreloa Bittner serves as the Mount SAC Academic Senator and has held that position
from the beginning of Fall 2019 and until the end of Spring 2020. Shailah ran as a candidate for Mount
SAC Student Trustee. This Complaint alleges, during her appointment as Academic Senator, Shailah
violated multiple Mount SAC Associated Students rules and codes, ranging from the A.S. Constitution
and, as reported to Police and Campus Safety, standards of conduct. Each cause of action will be
referenced to which document and section it pertains to.
II.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

This Senate has subject matter jurisdiction to hear this Complaint, as:
Mount SAC AS Organizational Directive Section V, Subsection Motion of Impeachment, sub-point D: “The motion of
Impeachment Process is an action item and there will be a motion and a
second. Then the assembly will be voting to see if the grievance merits
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an Impeachment Process. The assembly is not voting whether the
individual is guilty or not.”
Mount SAC AS Organizational Directive Section V,
Sub-section Motion of Impeachment, sub-point E: “The
assembly will have no discussion and will go straight to the
vote.”
Mount SAC AS Organizational Directive Section V,
Sub-section Motion of Impeachment, sub-point F: “Upon an
approval by a majority vote of the Senate, the impeachment
proceedings will proceed.”
Clearly through our A.S. Constitution and Organizational Directive, this Senate body has not
only the authority, but the duty to hold members of our institution to the outlined criteria. This Senate
body has the ability to pass a Motion for Impeachment. This section shall affirm this Senate’s ability
to review violations and deem them worth of administration of relief, within our association. All
alleged violations of Mount SAC Standards of Conduct have been reported to Police and Campus
Safety (PCS report #20S-00060) and there is an ongoing investigation per AP 5520.
III.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION:
BULLYING AND INTIMIDATION

Mount SAC Standards of Conduct; Section 10. “Engaging in
intimidating conduct or bullying against another student through words
or actions.”
This allegation has been reported (PCS report #20S-00060) and there is an ongoing
investigation per AP 5520. Shailah, throughout the course of her campaign, has sent demeaning,
abusive, and obscene messages to Sophia Ruiz (active Publicity Senator and former Student Trustee
Candidate). In the messages, Shailah harassed Sophia for reporting Shailah’s abuses to the A.S.
Advisors, calling her, “petty and childish.” Shailah then blames Sophia for the actions that Shailah
has done that Sophia reported by further harassing and saying, “You have proven that you will be
the first to pull all this unnecessary bullshit. So let me give you a little advise so you don’t continue
embarrassing yourself in the future, next time you want to strike out against people you feel like
have wronged you, try thinking long and hard about that because if you do, you’ll likely find that
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you have no on to blame but yourself.” (these messages will be attached as the first exhibit).
IV.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

SLANDER
Mount Sac Standards of Conduct; Section 17 in pertinent part.
“Engaging in expression which is…libelous or slanderous.”
Mount SAC Standards of Conduct, Section 21. “Violation of
College rules and regulations including those concerning affiliate clubs
and organizations, the use of College facilities, the posting and
distribution of written materials, and College safety procedures.”
AS Student Life Center Office Culture Norms Section 4, subsection a: “Respect colleagues.”
AS Student Life Center Office Culture Norms Section 4, subsection a: “Be professional.”

13
14

This allegation has been reported (PCS report #20S-00060) and there is an ongoing

15

investigation per AP 5520. Shailah, during her campaign, has asked for the endorsements of multiple

16

RSCOs (recognized student clubs and organizations). In one known case, Shailah asked the

17

“Philosophy Club” for an endorsement. The club responded by saying they would not be endorsing

18

any candidate, but they would announce the AS elections. Shailah then contacted Elena Pogosova,

19

the ex-president of the Philosophy Club (no longer a student of Mount SAC) for an endorsement.

20

Elena then posted an endorsement onto the Philosophy Club Facebook page, to which Valeria (the

21

current Philosophy Club president) and no other current club members, officers, or advisors have

22

access to. Valeria then messaged Shaliah, letting Shaliah know that the Philosophy Club does not

23

endorse Shailah and to remove the post. Shailah, after multiple requests, did not comply until Valeria

24

emailed Giovanni Rodriguez, AS Advisor, and informed him of the facts. Giovanni Rodriguez found

25

that Shailah should remove the endorsement. Shailah has not apologized or released a statement

26

pertaining to the removal of the post. (Please see correspondence between current Philosophy Club

27

President and Shailah attached as the second exhibit; please see social media posting of Philosophy

28
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Club endorsement attached as the third exhibit.)
V.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
PERSISTENT MISCONDUCT

Mount SAC Standards of Conduct; Section 18. “Persistent,
serious misconduct where other means of correction have failed to bring
about proper conduct.”
A.S. Constitution Article 3, Section 4: “No elected or appointed
officer of this Association shall hold two offices at the same time. This
includes serving as an officer in a campus club (as recognized by InterClub Council) or campus organization.”
Mount SAC A.S. Officer Duties and Responsibilities Agreement
conditions for Public Servant Leader Role 5: “Disclose all conflict(s) of
interest circumstances that pertain to this position.”

13

This allegation has been reported (PCS report #20S-00060) and there is an ongoing

14

investigation per AP 5520. Although attending the Cal Poly Leadership Training in Fall of 2019,

15

where multiple times, AS Advisor Andi Sims has stated clearly that you may not serve as a member

16

of Associated Students and as an officer of a RSCO (recognized student club or organization),

17

Shailah still kept her position as an officer of PTK and as the Academic Senator of A.S.

18

Shailah had the intent of breaking such a law, as Amy Truong, Claudia Fierros, and Kian

19

Bidari have witnessed a conversation in the Associated Students office, where Shailah interacted

20

with a former member of our Association (please see signed declarations by Amy Truong, Claudia

21

Fierros, and Kian Bidari attached as exhibit 4).

22

Shailah, after multiple times of being reminded of our rules, has broken them, time and time

23

again, and has used semantic arguments to try and justify her wrong doings. She has no respect for

24

the real meaning of the rules of our association and has shown to do everything in her power to view

25

these rules not as moral codes but things to get around.

26

After reviewing this case, the Student Court made a Preliminary Opinion (Advisory Opinion)

27

which found that student officers may not serve both as an A.S. Officer and an RSCO Officer

28
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concurrently.
VI.

HARASSMENT

4
5
6

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

Mount SAC Standards of Conduct; Section 20. “Harassment of
students and/or College employees that creates an intimidating, hostile,
or offensive environment.”

7
8

This allegation has been reported (PCS report #20S-00060) and there is an ongoing

9

investigation per AP 5520. Shailah has bullied and intimidated Sophia, saying, “Instead of handling

10

it maturely, you decided to be petty and childish, and you tried to essentially get all of us kicked out

11

because you were angry that you weren’t allowed to make it seem like you had the candidates

12

endorsing you when in reality you have no support” (these messages will be attached as the first

13

exhibit). Here, Shailah is referring to the fact that Sophia reported to the A.S. Advisors the malicious

14

and slanderous acts Shailah had committed in the 2020 A.S. Elections.

15
16
17

VII.

FIFTTH CAUSE OF ACTION
DISHONESTY

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Mount SAC Standards of Conduct; Section 14. “Dishonesty;
forgery; alteration or misuse of College documents, records or
identification; or knowingly furnishing false information to the
College.”
This allegation has been reported (PCS report #20S-00060) and there is an ongoing
investigation per AP 5520. During the interview process of Shailah for the position of interim VicePresident of Associated Students, when questioned what she had done during her appointment as
Academic Senator, she said, “I am working with Aya on a STEM survey,” and went on to explain
in great detail the purpose of the survey and how she had been working with Aya to complete it.
According to Aya, Shailah was immaterial, insignificant, and dishonest when she had said to all of
_______________________________________________________________________________
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the Associated Students that she had helped Aya, in an attempt for the Associated Students to vote
for Shailah for Vice-President (please see Declaration of Aya Garawi attached as exhibit 5).
VIII.

4

VIOLATION OF THE BROWN ACT

5

Mount SAC A.S. Constitution Article IV, Section 1 (in pertinent
part): “In all cases Associated Students will comply with the most
current open meeting laws for the state of California [note: the Brown
Act is part of open meeting laws for the state of California].”

6
7
8

California Government Code (the Brown Act) §54952.2.(b)(1):
A majority of the members of a legislative body shall not, outside a
meeting authorized by this chapter, use a series of communications of
any kind, directly or through intermediaries, to discuss, deliberate, or
take action on any item of business that is within the subject matter
jurisdiction of the legislative body.
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SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION

Shailah has posted, in full view of both every member of Associated Students and the public,
a post of Facebook, with a complaint (please see Shailah’s Facebook post and attachment, attached
as exhibit 6). This complaint was later filed with Associated Students, making it an action item.
Shailah, in the same Facebook post, said, “As I said before, my full complaint is attached below and
I’d really appreciate if you’d give it a read as well as extend any support you are willing to give
during this tough time.” Here she is asking for feedback and input, which is a violation of the Brown
Act.
IX.

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
BREACH OF CONTRACT

Mount SAC A.S. Officer Duties and Responsibilities Agreement
conditions for Public Servant Leader Role 9: “Utilize the A.S. leader
office for official A.S. business and uphold the established Student Life
Center Office Culture Norms”
Mount SAC A.S. Student Life Center Office Culture Norms
Section 4, Sub-section A: “Respect Colleagues.”

28
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Mount SAC A.S. Student Life Center Office Culture Norms
Section 4, Sub-section A: “Be professional.”

2
3
4

As A.S. officers it is our duty to uphold the student body in every possible way. This includes

5

harnessing student’s sentiments through legislation and defending their ability to elect their own

6

student leaders and at the very minimum to be professional and to respect colleagues. Shailah

7

attacked the integrity of our elections and our association by forgoing these rules and morals (please

8

see Officer Duties and Responsibilities agreement with Student Life Center Office Culture Norms

9

attached as Exhibit 7).

10

The Student Court has stated that Shailah’s claims are unfounded and that no violations were

11

committed by Sophia or her campaign. Shailah formed a baseless and malicious complaint, with no

12

substance, in an attempt to appeal the democratic system we have put in place.

13

Associated Student’s goals and laws hammer in on the fact that students get to choose their

14

own leaders. Through her bad-faith, Shailah has shown she believes leaders get to choose

15

themselves, through manipulation of both our systems and our officers. It is the will of the students

16

that drives A.S. forward, not self-interest.

17

REMEDIES SOUGHT

18
19
20

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully seeks for judgment against Defendant as
follows:

21

1. This Senate to order a Motion for Impeachment of Defendant;

22

2. Defendant be removed from their Mount SAC Associated Students

23

officer position in the term of Spring 2020;

24

3. Defendant be barred from running, applying, campaigning, and/or

25

becoming a Mount SAC Associated Students Officer for one year from

26

the date such a judgement and subsequent order be made;

27

4. Defendant be barred from running, applying, campaigning, and/or

28

becoming a Mount SAC RSCO officer (as outlined in a RSCO’s
_______________________________________________________________________________
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constitution under the “Officers” section) for one year from the date such

2
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4
5
6
7
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a judgement and subsequent order be made;
5. The Senate to seek remedies they have determined to bring relief for
Associated Students and victims;
6. Associated Students has been harmed as a result of Defendant’s actions.

April 30, 2020

_____________________
Kian Bidari
Plaintiff
ICC Co-Chair
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EXHIBIT 1

EXHIBIT 2

EXHIBIT 3

EXHIBIT 4

Section 1:
Conversation best recalled by Kian Bidari

Shailah: “I’m a little scared that Advisor Andi will find out that I’m also a PTK officer.”
Former officer: “Aw do not worry, people have done it before and nothing has happened.”
Shailah: “Are you sure because she made it a deal to say you cannot serve as both.”
Former officer: “You’ll be fine, c’mon, I promise you nothing has ever happened.”
Shailah: “Okay, okay this can be our secret between us. It won’t hurt anyone. Thank you
[Former Officer].”
I am over 18 and I have recalled, to the best of my ability, the conversation between Shailah
Areola Bittner and the former officer. My recollection is found solely in Section 1, and other
recollections are not a reflection, interpretation, or impress my own personal recollection. I have
written, edited, and produced my own recollection, to which no one else changed, edited,
modified, retracted, and/or added to. Other recollections have not influenced my own
remembrance of the conversation. The matter and subject of these recollections are truthful and
accurate.
_________________________
Kian Bidari
____________________________________________________________________________
Section 2:
Conversation best recalled by Amy Truong
Sh: “I’m a little scared that our AS Advisor, Andi Sims, would find out that I am a PTK officer.”
Fo: “We had this happened before, nothing really happens here in AS. You are good”
Sh: “Yeah maybe you’re right.”
Either she said “This isn’t a big deal anyway.” or “Yeah, you’re right. This can be a secret
between all of us. It won’t hurt anyone.” And then she smiles and chuckles.

I am over 18 and I have recalled, to the best of my ability, the conversation between Shailah
Areola Bittner and the former officer. My recollection is found solely in Section 2, and other

recollections are not a reflection, interpretation, or impress my own personal recollection. I have
written, edited, and produced my own recollection, to which no one else changed, edited,
modified, retracted, and/or added to. Other recollections have not influenced my own
remembrance of the conversation. The matter and subject of these recollections are truthful and
accurate.

Amy Truong

_________________________
Amy Truong
___________________________________________________________________________
Section 3:
Conversation best recalled by Claudia Fierros
Shailah: I’m a little scared that Andi will find out that I’m a PTK officer
Former O: Don’t worry about it they won’t find out it has happened before and nothing has
happened.
Shailah: Are you sure because they made a big deal out of not being able to serve as both
Former O: Yes don’t worry about it just don’t mention it to them and they won’t find out.
Shailah: Oh ok, I guess that’s fine it can be a secret between all of us.

I am over 18 and I have recalled, to the best of my ability, the conversation between Shailah
Areola Bittner and the former officer. My recollection is found solely in Section 3, and other
recollections are not a reflection, interpretation, or impress my own personal recollection. I have
written, edited, and produced my own recollection, to which no one else changed, edited,
modified, retracted, and/or added to. Other recollections have not influenced my own
remembrance of the conversation. The matter and subject of these recollections are truthful and
accurate.

Claudia Fierros

_________________________
Claudia Fierros

EXHIBIT 5

Declaration of Aya Garawi
1. My name is Aya Garawi, I am above 18 years old, and I currently serve as the STEM
Senator for Mt. SAC Associated Students.
2. I declare that back when Shailah ran for AS Vice President, during the election day she
and Andy, the other Vice President candidate, were asked of things they’ve
accomplished so far in their respected Senate positions. Shailah mentioned that she had
been “working with Aya to create a STEM survey, adapting to STEM students' needs”
and went on to talk about the reasoning behind the STEM survey ‘we’ were conducting.
Now, unfortunately due to unavailabilities and time restrictions on our schedules, James
Reed (the STEM center coordinator) and I were not able to go through with the survey,
and it was never given to students. However, I was able to meet with him, think of ideas,
and ultimately submit a final edited document of the survey. At the beginning of the Fall
semester, Shailah had approached me after I mentioned in one of our senate meetings
that I was working on a survey with James, asking me how she could be involved. I
gladly gave her the opportunity to be a part of this with me. We had almost one full
conversation (with other small talk, that didn’t accomplish or establish much) where she
let me know her ideas, said that we should include a professor, Beta Meyers, and I
asked for her schedule in order to find a time we could work on the survey with the two
respected faculty members, and that was pretty much the bulk of the conversation. Other
included ideas of questions that we both contributed to. I had sent her multiple emails,
forwarded her emails from James and I, texted her for her availability when a convenient
time had come and sent her the document James had emailed me, so that we both
could edit and or add to it. She had never edited the document, though I had reminded
her in person and sent her emails. She didn’t make much effort to find a time we could
all meet and talk about the survey. Most of the communication for availability had been
between James and I. It came to a point where I just thought she had lost interest and
didn’t want to be a part of it, so I didn’t make any effort to contact her about it. Therefore,
I was a bit shocked to hear her response on the day of the AS Vice President election.
She had made it seem that she worked on this survey with me, when in reality, the
majority of the physical work was something I had done. Ultimately trying to convince the
AS advisors and AS leaders to think that she had been a major contributor to this
project, using my efforts to benefit her reputation as Academic Senator and ultimately
using this as a possible way to earn the AS Vice President position.
3. The entirety of this declaration, including but not limited to the statement included in
section 2 of my declaration, is true and accurate to the best of my ability to recall the
subject of this declaration.

Aya Garawi

___________________________________
Aya Garawi
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